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Why I Serve

CSJ Educational Network Advisory Board
Once a lifeguard, always a lifeguard. Once a teacher, always a teacher. It is the call, the
unique commitment, the passion to serve and help others. It runs deep in your veins,
your interests, your vigilance, and your conversations. It never leaves you, for it is about life.
I choose to serve on the CSJ Educational Network Advisory Board because its vision and
purpose speaks of generative life for teachers, students, parents, and all those who choose
to serve others through educational resources. Teaching was my passion and always will be.
When you find your passion in life, you want to share it; be involved in it; learn from it;
see it transform. There is never a closed door or a true ending time for an educator!
Discovery, adventure, and the processes of learning permeate life every day. I personally
like to stay where there is an abundance of life!
– by Sr. Pat Hayhurst, CSJ

Spring Principals Meeting

CSJ Educational Network, Orange
Network administrators
from San Diego to Eureka
gathered via Zoom for
their semi-annual principals
meeting. Keynote speaker,
Sr. Katherine “Kit”Gray,
CSJ, led discussions on faith
formation, evangelization
and deepening Catholic
identity in CSJ Educational
Network schools.

New Turf Field for PE Classes
St. Joseph School, Santa Ana
Through the generosity
of the Shea Family and
Shea Family Charities, St.
Joseph School received
a donation of a new
turf field. Students are
expanding their track and
field, soccer, and kickball
skills on the now mudfree field! The 1st graders
enjoyed warming up for
PE on the new turf!
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Solemnity of St. Joseph

St. Charles Catholic School, San Diego
On March 19, students from every Network school
devoted 8:30 to 8:45 am for prayer and worship. During
the event, schools participated in the celebration of St.
Joseph in their own ways. St. Charles Catholic School, a
Network school in San Diego, held a school-wide Mass
in the morning celebrated by Fr. Emilio Magana.

5th Grade Authors

St. Cecilia School, Tustin
Creativity lives among the halls at St. Cecilia School.
Fifth graders worked together to create a book! The
book showcases both artwork and stories created by
the students. The process began with the children
molding clay creatures with Play-Doh. The next step was
brainstorming story ideas based on the school’s Virtues
Program to accompany the clay creations. With the help
of the entire class, they compiled everything and were
able to create an amazing book.

Trimester Award

St. Rita School, San Diego
In March, the St. Rita community
honored several students during
the Trimester Award Ceremony. The
award recipients exemplified qualities
celebrated in a graduating student.
They were recognized for upholding
the Graduate Profile Pillars:
Faith-Filled Christian

Serves others, has a relationship with Christ, and models
the Gospel teaching.

Culturally Competent Citizenship

Has social awareness, is empathetic, and practices self-discipline.

Collaborative Communicator

Writes and speaks clearly, listens to others, considers other ’s ideas,
and gives feedback.

Innovative Problem Solver

Learns and grows from mistakes, takes risks, and works 			
to solve problems.

The Graduate Profile is what the St. Rita community promotes graduates to embody. These pillars replaced the
Schoolwide Learning Expectations from the previous year.
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